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Introduction
A number of futurespace missionsare directedtoward applicationsthat involvethe use of large offset-fed
antennas (refs.1-4). Antennasof this type are of interestbecausethe configurationeliminatesthe effects
of feed and feed supportblockage. Although constructionof the antennais not coveredin detail in the
references,they suggestthat the antennastructurewould be deployed (unfoldedfrom the packagedconfigura-
tion) from a free flying satellite. Reference1 identifiesa number of technologyneeds includingconfidence
in structuraldeploymentthat must be satisfiedbefore these large antennascan be flown.
Alternativeconceptsfor constructinglarge space structuresare currentlybeing investigated. In reference
5, a conceptfor erectinga space stationusing astronautswas developedand discussed. In reference5
scenarioswere also discussedwhich demonstratedhow the erectionconceptproposedfor the space station
constructioncould be appliedto assemblingother large space structuresincludingan applicationinvolving
accuratesurfacessuch as a submillimeterastronomicalobservatory. The constructionconceptof reference5
is based on the applicationof machine-assistedastronautassembly. The machinewhich is identifiedas an
assemblyand transportvehicle (ATV)is a platformthat moves along standoffsattachedto the joints of a
truss structure. The ATV is capableof translatingin orthogonaldirectionsover the surfaceof the assembled
structure.
The purposeof the current report is to expand the range of applicationof the ATV conceptby demonstrating
how it can be used to constructan offset-fedantenna. This constructionconceptwould eliminatethe poten-
tial problemsassociatedwith confidencein deployment (see ref. 6) such as deploymentdynamics,surface
management,and joint lockup. A conceptualscenarioshowingthe assemblyof a genericoffset-fedantenna
with the aid of the ATV is describedand discussed. Assemblyis based on state-of-the-arttype hardware
_. with the exceptionof the ATV which is conceptuallya simple low risk mobile platformthat can be evaluatedindependentlyof this application.L
Figure I
Artist Sketch of A Large Offset-Fed Antenna
An artist sketch from reference 1 of a large offset-fed antenna which could be used for monitoring Earth's
geophysical parameters is shown in figure I. The antenna described in reference I is a typical configuration
and considerable analysis has been performed to develop the preliminary design. A number of the structural
and geometric design features taken from the reference are described below.
This antenna has a spherically/parabolically contoured mesh reflective surface which is attached to a truss
substructure• The surface is spherical in the long dimension and parabolic in the short dimension. The
reflective surface is a tricot-knitted monofilament wire material that is radio frequency reflective.
The mesh is attached to the substructure by standoff memberswhich are columns attached to the nodes (joints)•
A scheme proposed to deploy the truss substructure is shown in the next figure.
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Figure2
DeployableConceptfor Offset-FedAntenna
A concept for deployingan offset-fedantennaas a free flyingsatellitehas been developedand is discussed
in reference4. Severalsketchesfrom reference4 are shown in figure 2. The substructureis a deployable
frame that unfoldsin a sequentialmanner as depicted to form the generalcontour of the surface. The mesh
surfaceis attachedto, and deployedwith, the substructureto form the desired surface. The shape of each
sectionis controlledby the lengthof diagonaltension members. The peripheralmembersof most sections
are of equal lengthwhich providesa very desirablecommonalityof parts. However,to achievethe proper
contour,the diagonalmembers are each of differentlength and must be set individually. Attachedto each
column is a numberof cableswhich tensionthe mesh and draw it to the desiredcontour (ref. 1). This cable
system is relativelycomplexand each cable must be individuallypreadjustedto form the desiredsurfacecon-
tour. The accuracyof the contourrequiredfor antennaoperationis discussedin reference1. The reference
indicatesthat a typical Earth observationapplicationwill requirean rms accuracyof 0.051 cm. For a
structurethat is fabricatedand assembledon Earth, packagedfor launch into space where it is deployedfor
long term (up to 10 years) autonomousoperation,these design featuresand contouraccuracy requirements
providea challengingassignment. An alternativeapproachusing the assemblyand transportvehicle (ATV) is
outlinedin subsequentfigures.
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Figure 3
Assemblyand TransportVehicle
The Assemblyand_ransport Vehicle(ATV) is a major componentof a manned-machineconstructionconcept
presentedin reference5 andis shown schematicallyin figure 3. The ATV is a movablework and assembly
platformpoweredby a drive mechanismwhich operates in a reciprocatingmanner to push the platformalong
the truss one bay (strut length)at a time. The platformspans one bay of width and two bays along the
lengthof the squaretruss grid and is supportedby pegs locatedat each joint as shown in the figure. The
same pegs on adjacentnodes serve as reactionpoints when the pin latch connectorlocatedon the end of the
drive rail is attachedto them. As the drive mechanismis moved, the platformis pushed along the truss
structure. The platform is designedto pivot around a center supportpoint and by using a rotatingswitch
in each guide rail can move orthogonallyalong a two dimensionalgrid system. Pressuresuitedastronauts
attachedto a small mobile platformby foot restraintsare postionedby specialdeviceswithin their work
envelope. The astronautsassembletubularstrutswith snap lock joints, similarto those describedin
reference7, using the guide rails as an assemblyfixture. The platformmay also have a "spacecrane"
attachedfor positioningpayloads. The surfaceof the platformwould be used to transportconstruction
materialalong the structure. The ATV system is conceivedas an assemblageof conventionalstate-of-the-art
space rated componentssuch as redundantdrive electricmotors,a rack and pinion drive system,and simple
solenoidactuatedclampingand positioningdevices.
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Figure4
SupportColumn AssemblyFrom ShuttleCargo Bay
The constructionconceptfor erectingan offset-fedantennausing the ATV is shown in figure 4 and the several
subsequentfigures. The ATV is berthedto a cargo bay pallet,and the antennacomponentsare packagedin the
cargo bay during launch. In orbit, astronautsin pressuresuits attachedto the ATV by foot restraints,
initiatethe assemblyof the structure. Figure4 shows assemblyof a constructionsupportcolumnwith one
end fixed to the pallet. The functionof the supportcolumn is to keep the assembledstructureattachedto
the cargo bay during construction. The supportcolumn would also permitall antennaassemblyoperationsto
be performedaway from the orbiterand not interferewith the cargo bay doors or other orbitercomponentsand
systems. The supportcolumn is assembledfrom membersthat are of uniform size. All membersare of only
two differentlengths. The lengthof each member can be accuratelyset prior to launch and does not require
adjustmentduring assembly. The longitudinaland batten membersare all of one lengthand the diagonal
membersare all of the second length. All joints in each bay are alike.
As a bay is completed,the ATV is advancedto start assemblyof the next. Althoughnot shown it is assumed
that all the structuralmembersand joint would be transportedin supply containerson the platformwell
within the envelopeof the astronautpositioningdevice.
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Figure 5
ReflectorSubstructureAssembly
The reflectorsubstructurenearingcompletionis illustratedin figure 5 with only one cornerof the antenna
platformremainingto be assembled. For this concept,the supportcolumn and reflectorsubstructureare
assembledfrom similarcomponents. The 25 bay reflectorsubstructureshown representsa 20 meter by 20 meter
platform. The total assembly includingthe supportcolumn has approximately330 membersof which approxi-
mately 60 percentare for the side and battenmembers and the remaininglongermembersare diagonals.
Eighty-eightidenticalnodal clusterjoints would be requiredwith four additionalpivot joints (to be dis-
cussed later) at the reflector-supportcolumnintersection.
It is anticipated that the completed antenna would be a free flying satellite and may be transferred to a
different orbit than the one in which it was assembled. Therefore, small jets and control system components
would also be installed during the substructure assembly. These components would use snap-lock connections
and be attached to the nodes using the same (or similar) design and operation as those proposed for the
structural members (e.g., see ref. 7).
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Figure 6
Installationof AntennaReflectorPanels
Upon completion of the antenna substructure assembly, the astronauts would install short structural members
denoted as standoffs at each face node. The length of the standoff would be predetermined and a special
length would be required for each node. If the lengthof the standoff member is on the order of the length
of the substructural members, additional diagonal ties between standoffs would probably be desirable.
However, since the substructure is a stiff platform to which the antenna reflective structure is attached,
a diagonal at each standoff member would probably not be required.
As the standoff members are installed on each bay, the antenna mesh reflective surface would be mounted to
them. The method of mesh attachment and support has not been defined but it could be accomplished in a
number of ways. One way may involve the stretching of the mesh between stiff bay perimeter members. A
number of studies have been conducted to define the surface contour accuracy of stretched membranes and
mesh materials and some results are reported in references 4 and 8-10. An additional concept is to attach
the mesh directly to a stiff panel that has been preformed to the desired parabolic contour. Such panels
may involve the use of a light-weight composite lattice structure as defined in reference ii. The reflective
surface would be installed on the truss bays on both sides of the center section before installation of the
center section. This will permit the ATV to return to the cargo bay via the support column. Installation
of the reflector mesh panels would complete the assembly of the reflective surface for this antenna.
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Figure7
Rotationof Reflectorinto OperatingPosition
Upon completionof the antennareflectivesurfacea feed supportmast that lies approximately90o to the
plane of the reflectorsubstructuremust be assembledto completethe antennastructure. The supportcolumn
can be made to serve this functionby rotatingthe comPletedantennaplatformabout the specialpivot joint
(mentionedin the figure 5 narrative)at the supportcolumn/reflectorinterface. The ATV is positionedat the
top of the supportcolumnupon completionof the installationof the reflectormesh. Therefore,the rotation
could be accomplishedusing the proposedspace crane mountedon the ATV or by a activationdevice in the
structuralassembly. The astronautscan then remove and/or installthe requiredadditionalmembersas noted
by the insert in figure 7 as they returnalong the supportcolumn. The incorporationof the construction
supportcolumn into a feed mast supportmeans that no structureother than that requiredfor the antenna
missionis necessaryand little,if any, would have to be disassembledupon completionof the antenna.
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Figure 8
CompletedOffset-FedAntenna
After positioning and locking the feed support column to the antenna platform substructure the astronauts
attach the antenna feed system. Also, the astronauts would install any support systems such as solar array
panels or transmission antennas that may be attached to the feed support column. Although the support systems
are shown attached to the column in figure 8 they could be attached to the sides or back of the platform sub-
structure prior to installation of the reflective mesh. Whenall systems are installed and integrated they
can be checked and the completed antenna operationally evaluated before being released from the shuttle as
shown in the figure. The figure also indicates that the ATV is resecured in the cargo bay for return with
the shuttle and it would thereby be available for use in other construction projects. Also, many large
spacecraft including antenna and observatories will require refurbishment after a number of years of orbital
operation. The ATV would be available and would be a natural part of any refurbishment activity.
The time required to assemble and checkout any large antenna system using the construction technique proposed
herein depends upon many factors. Examples of these factors include: how components are stored for transport
on the ATV, the number of trips to the cargo bay required for the complete operation, the amount of actual
working time astronauts have during each EVA operation, and the manner in which the various operational
systems are integrated with the antenna structure. However, tests have been conducted to determine the time
required to assemble structural components using 5.5m long memberswith the snap-lock type joints and the
results are reported in reference 7. Based on these tests it seems reasonable that the complete antenna with
its approximately 330 substructure members could be assembled in a normal shuttle flight without extended
mission capability.
Construction of large structures in space is a challenging assignment. Other construction scenarios have been
proposed, however, they generally require sophisticated deployment schemes which must be controlled and
synchronized. Many of these schemes are unproven and cannot be reliably evaluated by ground tests. There-
fore, the deployment schemes require considerable developmental testing including orbital evaluation. The
assembly construction technique proposed herein is within the current state of technology and could be reliably
implemented. Construction could be conducted from a space station platform as proposed in reference 5 as well
as from the shuttle cargo bay as discussed herein. These options illustrate the versatility of ATV assisted
construction and is only one of its many potential applications.
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